Getting it right: modeling of pH, solvent and "nearly" everything else in virtual screening of biological targets.
"Getting it right" refers to the careful modeling of all elements in the living system, i.e. biological macromolecules, ligands and water molecules. In addition, careful attention should be paid to the protonation state of ionizable functional groups on the ligands and residues at the active site. Computational technology based on the empirical HINT program is described to: (1) calculate free energy scores for ligand binding; (2) include the implicit and explicit effects of water in and around the ligand binding site; and (3) incorporate the effects of global and local pH in molecular models. This last point argues for the simultaneous consideration of a number of molecular models, each with different protonation profiles. Data from recent studies of protein-ligand systems (trypsin, thrombin, neuraminidase, HIV-1 protease and others) are used to illustrate the concepts in the paper. Also discussed are experimental factors related to accurate free energy predictions with this and other computational technologies.